
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

These minutes are from the meetings of the Public Committees on October 3, 2017. Mayor Pro Tem Kilpatrick-

Harper called the meeting to order. Alderman Murphy led the pledge of allegiance. Mayor Lemons announced that 

the Sheriff’s Office has agreed to allow the trustee program to handle the painting of the Town Hall building. The 

only anticipated expenses are the cost of materials and the provision of lunch for the workers.  

GOVERNMENTAL COMMITTEE: Mayor Lemons, in Alderman Berrigan’s absence moved to open the 

Governmental Committee Meeting and to accept the September 2017 minutes, seconded by Mayor Pro Tem 

Kilpatrick-Harper. Mayor Lemons opened a discussion of a plan to build a dog park near the Trailhead Park 

Playground area. The Mayor reported that he has initiated efforts to form a committee made up of himself and 

others to include Scott Bernier Chief Executive Officer of the St. Tammany Humane Society. The Mayor explained 

that he hopes to obtain funding for the project primarily through corporate donations. Aldermen Murphy raised 

questions regarding projected annual parkng expenses and a budget.  Mayor Lemons answered saying that there 

would be a small maintenance budget for upkeep. Alderman Curtis and Mayor Pro Tem Kilpatrick-Harper 

mentioned the problem of residents not cleaning up after their dogs on public sidewalks. Town Clerk Kathy Armand 

reported that the Town Marshal has recently been dispatched to address the issue. Mayor Lemons began discussion 

of the Planning and Zoning letter to the Town Council recommending approval of the Preliminary Plat for the Abita 

Meadows Planned Unit Development. The Mayor also mentioned that Planning and Zoning approved a variance to 

allow cul-de-sacs in the street layout. It was noted that changes to some of the language referring to the St. Tammany 

Environmental Commission would be made to the plat prior to the Town Council Meeting. The legal description 

would also be checked for accuracy. Mayor Pro Tem Kilpatrick-Harper asked the Abita Meadows’ engineering 

representative, Gregory Breaux about the green space and recreational areas. In response Mr. Breaux clarified 

details of the plan noting that some of the dedicated wetland greenspace will be left in its natural state. Several 

residents expressed concern over the process whereby development would move forward prior to the completion of 

environmental impact studies. Mr. Breaux stated that the development will not begin construction until after the 

developmental environmental impact study is complete. The Mayor Pro Tem requested that Mr. Breaux provide 

larger color copies of the plat. Other issues raised by meeting attendees included density and flooding concerns 

along with a procedural question related to the authority of the Planning and Zoning Commission and its relationship 

to the Mayor’s authority. Paul Mayronne, attorney for Lonesome Development / Abita Meadows LLC, summarized 

the benefits of the development to the community and pointed out that the majority of lots are located outside of 

wetland areas. Mayor Pro Tem Kilpatrick-Harper moved to close the committee meeting, seconded by Mayor 

Lemons.  

INFRASTRUCTURE COMMITTEE:   

Alderman Murphy moved to open the Infrastructure Committee Meeting and to accept the September 2017 minutes. 

In Alderman Berrigan’s absence Mayor Lemons seconded each motion. Mayor Lemons responding to a request 

made by Mayor Pro Tem Kilpatrick-Harper, moved to amend the agenda to include a discussion of a reported 

problem involving a sinkhole in a drainage ditch on 12th and Leveson St.  Alderman Murphy seconded the motion. 

The vote was unanimous. Mayor Lemons explained that after being made aware of the problem he immediately 

dispatched Johnny Clay, the Town’s Public Works Director to investigate and address the matter. The Mayor added 

that while the involved parties alleged that prior reports went unresolved, Town records reflected no prior report 

had been made. Mayor Lemons stated that the hole in the ditch was caused by a water leak which was promptly 



repaired. The gentlemen of the household that reported the problem via internet video was advised by Mr. Clay of 

the source and resolution of the problem. Mayor Pro Tem Kilpatrick-Harper advised the Mayor that others in the 

household and nearby neighbors were unaware of the findings and offered to communicate with them. The Mayor 

Pro Tem also reported that a privately owned dead tree had fallen into the roadway during the night and a local 

resident removed it from the roadway. Town Counselor Edward Deano explained that the Town has no 

responsibility and further has no legal authority to address the problem of dead and dying trees on private property. 

Mayor Lemons said that it is the administration’s policy to draft a letter informing property owners of problem 

trees. He offered, that in this case, the appropriate action would be for those that observed the hazard in the roadway 

to contact the Town. Once notified, the on-call maintenance employees would respond to remove the tree. The 

Mayor stated that the maintenance department would see to the removal of the debris. Alderman Curtis mentioned 

that he also has a problem with a dead Magnolia tree in the Town right of way. It was suggested a report be submitted 

after the meeting. A local resident asked the Mayor if the Town would object to the beautification of a lift station 

area in the Abita Oaks Subdivision. The Mayor replied that he had no specific objection and recommended the 

Homeowners Association execute and submit of a plan by or rendering for review. submit Alderman Murphy moved 

to close the committee meeting, seconded by Mayor Lemons. 

FINANCE COMMITTEE:  

Alderman Blitch Welliver moved to open the Finance Committee Meeting and to accept the September 2017 

minutes, seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Kilpatrick-Harper. Mayor Lemons requested that those with budget 

considerations please submit them as soon as possible. The budget schedule and options for introduction and 

adoption were discussed. Alderman Blitch Welliver moved to close the meeting, seconded by Mayor Pro Tem 

Kilpatrick-Harper.  

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE:  
Alderman Curtis moved to open the Economic Development Committee Meeting and to accept the September 2017 

minutes, seconded by Alderman Murphy. Alderman Curtis moved to amend the agenda to include a discussion of 

the Farmer’s Market. Alderman Murphy seconded the motion. The vote was unanimous. Alderman Curtis expressed 

concern over reports that the Market Manager, Mike Norman was showing favoritism to certain vendors over others. 

The Alderman also voiced questions regarding the legality of Mr. Norman’s carrying of a concealed firearm at the 

venue. Town Attorney, Edward Deano was asked for clarification. Also discussed was the increased fee for 

participation in the Water Festival. The increase goes to the local civic organizations. Alderman Curtis 

recommended that a Farmer’s Market Committee be reestablished. The Mayor agreed and asked Alderman Curtis 

to chair the committee to review Farmer’s Market procedures and make recommendations. Alderman Curtis moved 

to close the meeting, seconded by Alderman Murphy. 

Alderman Curtis moved to close the meeting of the Public Committees, seconded by Alderman Blitch Welliver. 

 

MEETING ADJOURNED 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED THIS 3rd DAY OF OCTOBER, 2017. 

 

                                    ______________________                                                    ___________________                                                       

Kathy Armand, Town Clerk                                                      Greg Lemons, Mayor 


